Growing of InGaSe 2 single crystals has been carried out by employing the Brijman-Stockbargor methods. On the base of X-ray-analysis it has been found that the given phase is crystallized into tetragonal symmetry. The temperature dependence of electric conductivity has been studied. Band structure has been computed. Optical functions, effective masses of electrons and holes have been calculated. Origin of formation of valence and conductance bands as well as the width of forbidden band for InGaSe 2 have been determined.
Introduction
During last years great quantity of works has been devoted to the study of 111 1 V A B type semiconductor compounds that is related with interest to their specific physical properties. A nature of chemical bonds in these compounds causes specific features as layered and chain structure which are important from both fundamental and technological points of view. In particular, layered semiconductors create rising interest with their possible optoelectronic application [1] . Chain compounds of this type possess higher coefficients of photo-and tensilesensitivity as well as the switching properties with memory [2] [3] [4] [5] . Their two-dimensional structural anisotropy as well as the specific optical and photoelectric properties attract researchers working for successfully learning of the processes occurred in these compounds. A B type semiconductors. Although, in latest years the ternary semiconductor chalkogenides are intensively studied, however a negligible number of papers have been devoted to the study of InGaSe 2 and InGaSe 2 [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Similarly to other semiconductor compounds these materials may have large range of application broadening from the use in solar elements up to nonlinear optical systems. In addition, they may easily intercalated by impurity ions, atoms and molecules assuming real predictions for development of the monitored super-lattices on their basis.
First X-ray structural researches showed the InGaSe 2 like other representatives of 111 111 1 2 V A B C type compounds possess tetragonal structure [11] . In more latest researches these crystals were considered to be in monoclinic symmetry [10] , at the same time information was given about multi-type modifications with other crystalline structures. In this connection a structure of single crystal of InGaSe 2 has been investigated in detail, the HRTEM electron diffraction of selected region (SAED) has been carried out. In these investigations was used the HF-200 TEM equipped with emitting-field gun. To obtain the images of back scattering of electrons which is observed upon chemical contrast between phases with different chemical compositions the Cambridge S-100 SEM was used [10] .
The present paper is devoted to the growth of single crystals of InGaSe 2 compounds, their X-ray-phaseanalysis, investigation the electro-conductivity, computation the band structure and optical functions.
under 1000˚C temperature the ampoules were cooled and filled with highly cleaned elements in stechiometric proportions.
To reduce the risk of explosion of ampoule the blend was slowly heated (with speed of 0.5˚/minute) from temperatures 200˚C -250˚C. The melt was kept under 950˚C temperature during 48 hours for obtaining homogeneous. Then the furnace was undergone to cooling with speed of 0.6 mm/hour with replacement from hot place to colder one with 350˚C.
After obtaining of the single crystals they were undergone to the X-ray-phase analysis after their obtaining. Decoding of diffractogram of 2 showed that the given phase is crystallized into tetragonal symmetry with lattice parameters a = 8.0138 Å and c = 6.953 Å. Diffractograms are shown in Figure 1 , results of X-rayphase analysis are given in Table 1 .
InGaSe
For analysis of the electric properties the samples of single crystals were obtained from large pieces (sizes of 2.2 mm × 1.0 mm × 1.0 mm) by cutting with diamond knife. The process of polishing with rotary disk was nec- essary for obtaining the bulk samples with parallel surfaces. To obtain the best polishing process the mixture of 1 mm -aluminum  and 0.005 mm -aluminum  were used. After polishing the samples were washed in pure ethyl alcohol then twice in distilled hot water. Then the samples were put for dehumidification without any thermal processing. Accurate determination of the sizes of sample that is needed for exact calculation of the electric properties has been carried out by optical microscope.
Results and Discussions
By use the thermoelectric energetic graduation we observed that the investigated samples demonstrate the ptype conductivity. Temperature dependence of conductivity was measured in the 300 -900 K temperature range. Note that, up to present paper the studies of temperature dependence for electric resistivity of In the present paper the temperature dependence of electric conductivity of 2 has been investigated in the temperature range of 300 -900 K. From results presented in Figure 2 it follows that in the investigated range of temperature the electric conductivity increases with temperature. Width of forbidden gap determined from the high-temperature slope of temperature dependence for this phase is in good agreement with that one calculated on the basis of band structure of InGaSe 2 .
InGaSe
Width of forbidden gap determined from the high-temperature slope of temperature dependence for this phase is in good agreement with that one calculated on the basis of band structure of InGaSe 2 . In this paper the band spectrum has been studied, the genezis of electron states was determined and optical functions have been calculated for InGaSe 2 crystal. We have carried out calculation of the electron states on the basis of theory of functional of local electron density. For this aim the method of pseudo-potential was employed on the basis of plane waves. Nonlocalized pseudo-potentials were constructed according to the diagram presented in [12] . Screening of ion pseudo-potential was made through the function given by Khabbard and Shem [13] . In expansion of wave function of electrons 3800 plane waves have been used. Calculation was made at symmetrical points Г, T, N, P as well as over the lines connecting them.
The lattice's parameters are determined through minimization the ionic energy and the structural parameters are optimized by use the Gelman-Feynmann forces. The The table of unreduced and binary unreduced representations of wave vector groups for space group were obtained in [14] . Here also are demonstrated condition of agreement between unreduced representations of simple groups and double-value group and view of Brillouin zone for volume-centered tetragonal lattice. The band spectrum of InGaSe 2 is presented in Figure 3 . Where the top of valence band was taken as the ground energy. The main feature of valence zone is that it consists of three pronounced sub-bands separated by forbidden values of energy. The lower sub-band consisting of four zones is about In [10] the X-ray photoemission spectrum of valence band of InGaSe 2 is demonstrated. Experimentally was shown that photoemission spectrum consists of three more pronounced regions. The observed peaks about −13.5 eV and −4 eV correspond to s-states of Se and GaSe bonds respectively. Complex of features about −5/0 eV corresponds to both Ga-Ga and Ga-Se bonds that is in a good agreement with our band spectrum calculations and theoretical-group analysis.
Top of valence band as well as the bottom of conductivity band are located at point T with high symmetry on the surface of Brillouin zone and lower energetic transition occurs at this point. Other minimum of conductivity band is located at high symmetrical point N. For the width of forbidden band our calculations gives 0.95 eV and extremity of fundamental absorption is originated by direct transitions.
Optical functions for InGaSe 2 were calculated by known method given in [15] . For determination the spectral dependence of imaginary part of complex dielectric constant we have used relationship . Transitions from most lower bands having Se-5s origin as can be seen partially are found within the range of investigated spectral region. These bands are located far and as our studies show, broadening of spectral region and thus involves high energetic transitions from these bands into upper states of conductivity band does not give to dielectric constant significant contribution distinguished from extrapolation. Real part of dielectric constant was determined from Kramer-Kronig integral dispersion relation
where P indicates the integral of principal meaning. Results of spectral functions calculations of InGaSe 2 compounds are given for e//c and polarizations in As can be seen tensors of inverse effective mass of both electrons and holes have diagonal view and therefore isoenergetic surfaces are described by rotational ellipsoids that is correspond to symmetry of InGaSe 2 crystal. Please do not revise any of the current designations.
Conclusion
Growing of single crystals, their X-ray-phase analysis, investigation of the temperature dependence of electric conductivity and determination of the width of 2 forbidden band have been carried out. The electron structure was computed in the range of theory of functional of local electron density by employing the method of pseudopotential on the base of plane waves. Origin of valence and conductivity bands and width of forbidden band for InGaSe 2 have been determined. Real and imaginary parts of dielectric constant were calculated for the polarizations e//c and in the energy range of (0 -12) eV. Also effective masses of electrons and holes for InGaSe 2 were calculated. 
